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A word from the Team
Leader…
Earlier this year we received
news that the Active Schools
programme is to continue until
at least March 2015, which
means we will be able to continue to build on all the good
work done over the past 7
years.
This newsletter provides a
taster of the wide range of opportunities being supported by
Active Schools in conjunction
with the great work done by the
many willing volunteers and
school staff members who help
run clubs throughout the Western Isles.
I am particularly pleased that
our primary schools are helping
to ensure that all primary 7 pupils are given the opportunity to
go through Sports Leaders UK’s
Young Leaders Award. We feel
that this is an excellent way to
support delivery of leadership
skills in primaries. This award
will hopefully provide the stepping stone for more young people to become involved in volunteering and to get involved in
further awards as they get
older.
Our staff have recently been
busy working with Sports Development staff to prepare the
Summer Motiv8 programmes.
Once again there’ll be lots to
choose from to help keep our
young people active over the
summer.
A big thank you to everyone
who has supported our work
over the last year.
Happy Holidays!

With just 1 year to go before the London
2012 Olympics, Active Schools have been
working hard to get children involved in
sport and physical activity ...

Rural School Sports Day
kick starts
National School Sports Week
day life for young people and their families and
the Bank of Scotland National School Sport
Week provides an additional opportunity to get
involved in sport, building on the activities already offered by the Active Schools and Sports
Development team in the Western Isles.”

On Tuesday 7th June 295 children from 26
schools took part in the 2011 Rural School
Sports Day that launched Bank of Scotland
National School Sports Week for the Western Isles. 1400 schools take part in the
week across Scotland and the Western
Isles schools turned out in force and battled
against the elements to take part in the successful event - with Daliburgh Primary pupils setting off at 5.30am!

Whilst the sun did not shine the performances of the children was enough to make
the event a great day.

Section A winners
(primary schools with
less than 50 pupils)
were North Uist school
Paible. Section B winners (primary schools with more than 50
pupils) were Stornoway Primary (Castle
Pupils took part in 7 events (100m, 200m, House). The S1 winners were Back School
800m, long jump, high jump, shot putt and and the S2 winning team were from Lionel
the 4 x 100m relay) earning points for their School in Ness.
schools to compete for trophies in their secA huge thanks must go to all the pupils,
tion.
school staff and parents who attended the
Garry Reid (Highlands and Islands Partner- event to make it a success.
ship Manager for sportscotland) officially
A final massive thank you must go to all the
opened the Rural Sports…
helpers
and Nicolson Institute pupils who
“having 26 schools take part in this event is a
helped
on
the day to ensure that events ran
tremendous success and shows real commitsmoothly
without
your help the event would
ment from schools and volunteers to be part of
not
have
been
able
to run.
sport. Our aim is to make sport a part of every

Active Schools website re-launched!
Keeping the local and wider community up-to-date with Active Schools is vital, detailing
how we are working with schools and the community to get children active .
To strengthen this we have updated our website to promote the success of how active
children in the Western Isles are and how pathways to participation are being developed
with local clubs and organisations.
On the website you can learn about Active Schools, read about recent projects as well as
browse the extensive resource section that provides teachers, coaches and volunteers
with new ideas to incorporate into their sessions.
To access the website go to -

www.cne-siar.gov.uk/activeschools

Young Leaders excel in Western Isles
Primary 7 pupils across the Western Isles continued to develop their ability to organise and lead
activities for younger pupils and develop their skills
that tie in with the four capacities of A Curriculum
for Excellence. 294 pupils successfully achieved
Young Leader status and received certificates to
celebrate their achievements.
Teachers have observed the benefits of the award
scheme and how pupils have become more confident - Michelle Maclean (Depute Headteacher)
from Castlebay Primary commented on the
scheme...“the YLA scheme has been such an invalu-

“I feel I have learned to cooperate with the little ones and
make games that they like” (Tolsta, P7)
“I enjoyed interacting with everybody else that were in young
Leaders” (Aird, P7)
“Doing the young leader award was a good experience and I
learned lots about time management and different kinds of
skills.” (Castlebay, P7)

The award is extended in the secondary schools
where pupils can extend their skills in PE in a
range of sports and activities, to become more
responsible leaders.

able resource for these bright, young, enthusiastic learn- It is hoped that these pupils will continue their iners...all thoroughly enjoyed this wonderful experience volvement as leaders and extend their skills in secand are continuing to use the skills learnt as a result.”
ondary school and into adulthood becoming active

A number of pupils provided comments on the volunteers and coaches.
award scheme…

Pupils gain Scottish Cycle
Training Scheme success
Pupils in Primary 6 continue to
receive training on how to
cycle safely and be aware of
the dangers on the roads
through training from school
staff and enthusiastic volunteers trained up by Active School Coordinators.
201 pupils successfully
received certificates after
being assessed by local
police officers.
Primary 2 and 3 pupils
from Tong Primary School
have also been receiving
lessons on cycle safety from 2 parent volunteers
who were very keen to promote the benefits of
cycling and how to be safe. The lessons have
been very well received and thoroughly enjoyed
by the children.
Stornoway Police Community Safety Sergeant
Roddy Mackay supports the scheme...“I have
been involved with cycle training for a number of
years and I have no doubt that it gives students
the skills to cycle on the roadway with greater
confidence, which should allow them to stay
safe on ever busier roads”

More children ‘try’ out
rugby
Active Schools
have
been
working hard to
promote rugby
through the
Food Standards Agency
(FSA/SRU) food hygiene and healthy
eating project that uses rugby as the
physical activity medium and working
closely with local schools and Stornoway Rugby Club to provide more
opportunities for children and volunteers.
164 children from
10 schools
took part in
the project,
which continues to be well received by teachers and pupils. Especially as it gives
children new opportunities in a developing sport.
This interest in rugby has helped
establish a number of rugby after
school clubs across the Isle of Lewis
from P5 up to S6. The interest has
allowed coaches and volunteers to
develop their skills by attending

coaching courses set up by Stornoway Rugby Football Club and allow for contact rugby to be integrated
into the schools.
This partnership provided the opportunity for pupils from Tong, Laxdale,
Stornoway and the Nicolson to attend
a coaching and rugby festival in Ullapool on Saturday 21st May with
teams from Ross Sutherland & Ullapool attending. The day was very
successful and gave the 24 children
who attended the chance to develop
their skills and increase their enthusiasm and motivation for the sport.
This partnership has benefitted the
club immensely as more primary and
secondary aged pupils are now attending the junior training sessions
run on Saturday mornings at Bayhead rugby pitch in Stornoway from
11.30am - 1.00pm.

Pupils who attended the Ullapool rugby
festival

in full swing in the Western Isles
Nursery &
Primary 1 activities strengthen
transition
Developing the coordination skills
and involvement in physical activity of pre-school children is vital to
ensure they develop the appropriate skills to gain success.
Active Schools Coordinators have
been working closely with primary
schools and nurseries/croileagan
to not only strengthen the transition between these 2 stages but
also get the children active in a
safe and fun environment.
These sessions have also given
primary 7 Young Leaders the
chance to develop their skills by
assisting the coordinators organise games for the younger pupils.
A recent transition session at Stornoway Primary saw nursery pupils
take part in drama and music activities as well as a range of running and jumping games, however
the big success according to the
children was the parachute
games.

With the Ryder Cup taking place in Gleneagles in 2014, golf in Scotland is becoming a
popular sport, especially with school aged
children.

On Friday 3rd June P4 and 5 pupils from
Iochdair School travelled to Askernish for a
taster session. This followed indoor sessions
delivered by Active Schools. Tips on putting
and chipping were provided by John Kemp
Active Schools, PE staff and volunteers have
and local coach Brian Smith and the children
been working together to give P5 aged chilthoroughly enjoyed the experience with many
dren the chance to try out golf and the opporexcelling.
tunity to continue their involvement through
facilities across the islands along with the Eriskay Primary School will receive outdoor
taster sessions at their school on 28th June
addition of the driving range at Back.
when John Kemp travels across with a drivWillie
Mackay
ing net and portable putting green. The chil(Highlands & Islands
dren are very excited about the opportunity
Clubgolf Regional Manto play golf at their school.
ager) recently visited
This year 215 children have taken part in
Daliburgh School and
Clubgolf, delivered as part of the PE curricudelivered a session for
14 P4 and P5 children. Willie commented on lum or as after school clubs.
their ability - “their enthusiasm was very obviIt is vital that the children are aware of the
ous and their skill level with the putter and
opportunities to extend their skills by using
also chipping was far beyond their age. I
the facilities available to them throughout the
encourage them to get along to Askernish
islands as well as lessons at their local golf
Golf Club and join the junior coaching sesclubs and as part of the Sport & Health’s
sions and develop their talent.”
Motiv8 Summer Programme.

Girls continue to be more active!
At Back Secondary, nine S1/2 girls were
recently assessed by Active Schools Coordinator Magnus Moncrieff and Kirstie Anderson of IsleDance to complete their Young
Leader Award scheme. This was specifically
for leading dance sessions for younger pupils at the school, which they have been doing during lunchtimes since January.
A group of girls at the Nicolson Institute have
recently been given the chance to be more
active in school and to increase their attendance in curriculum PE. They attended a
kickboxing session led by Eilean Siar Muay
Thai coach Norrie Mackenzie. The girls thoroughly enjoyed the session and showed a lot
of enthusiasm during the session. Active
Schools and PE staff will continue working
with them towards increasing the level of
participation and perception of PE.

Stornoway pupils enjoying the parachute and
running games

This targeted approach is evident at Sir E.
Scott where there is a well established girls
football team and through the Fit for Girls

grant kayaks have been purchased to encourage more girls to take part in outdoor
pursuits.
A massive congratulations must also go to a
group of Nicolson Institute girls who attended the Edinburgh Rugby 7’s tournament.
PE teacher Darren Beattie coached the girls
and their hard work paid off as they were
awarded with the Fair Play Award. This is a
great example of how providing new opportunities can not only instil enthusiasm and
motivation but can inspire interest and increase participation levels.

Nicolson Institute girls with their coach and PE teacher
Darren Beattie outside Murrayfield Stadium.

Active Schools Contacts:
Team Leader
Iain ‘GG’ Campbell
Active Schools Team Leader
iain.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 822 782

Primary Coordinators
Jenna Stewart
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jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 822 783
Magnus Moncrieff
Greater Broadbay
magnus.moncrieff@cne-siar.gov.uk
01851 822 784
Christine Macquarrie
Uist
c.macquarrie@cne-siar.gov.uk
01870 603 591
Hella Bickle
Barra
hbickle1e@gnes.net
01871 810 471

Get involved...
Volunteer
After school and community clubs
are a vital part of a child’s involvement in physical activity. For these
clubs to be successful requires enthusiastic volunteers to develop the
skills and level of motivation to ensure lifelong participation.
Active Schools recruits and trains
volunteers to help deliver and assist
with clubs and projects such as the
Scottish Cycle Training Scheme.
If you are interested in volunteering
or would like more information
please contact your local coordinator who will be able to provide more
information.

Summer Motiv8 programme
The 2011 Summer Motiv8 programme is now available and includes a range of indoor and
outdoor activities, from the ever popular climbing to new activities such as ‘Footetics’ - a
combination of football and athletics. As last year, the programme will finish with the ever
popular AVIVA Startrack athletics event. Last year saw 60 children take part in the 3 day
event and finished off with some fantastic individual and team relay performances.
For the Lewis and Harris Motiv8 programme you must book
places in person at the Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais (for Harris activities please book at the Harris Sports Centre). To book
places for the Uist and Barra programme please call Christina
MacWilliams on 01870 604880.
You will be able to book places for your children from Thursday 23rd June.

Western Isles athletes
get ready for
Natwest Island Games
68 athletes from the Western Isles will fly to the Isle of Wight for the XIV Natwest Island
Games. Donnie Macleod, Eilidh Mackenzie, Alison Campbell and Mairi MacCormick returned with medals from the 2009 games in Aland so let’s hope we can bring back more
medals this year. We wish all the athletes the best of luck at the games
Keep up to date with the progress of the squad, with daily evening updates on BBC
Alba’s An La at 8pm and on BBC Radio nan Gaidheal.
Updates will also be available online at www.bbc.co.uk/alba and
www.stornowaygazette.co.uk

Aird and Sir E. Scott pupils experience
Triathlons
On Saturday 12th February Sir E. Scott took part in a triathlon to
raise funds for their after school sportshall athletics club.
17 pupils took part and all completed the 1200m run around the
football pitch, 1500m indoor row and 200m swim without stopping
and in great times. £246 was raised on the day to help fund after
school sports clubs including the swim, badminton and kayak clubs.
Aird P4-7 pupils completed a mini triathlon on Tuesday 1st March
to raise money for their school trip. 25 pupils took part in the swim
at the Lewis Sports Centre and the run and cycle at the Castle
Grounds in Stornoway. All pupils thoroughly enjoyed the event and
for most was a new experience of combining the 3 activities.

Uist Schools take part in Mini Highland Games activity day
Paible School hosted their fourth and largest Mini Highland Games event on Friday 10th June to round of
their Health Week. Pupils from Lochmaddy, Carinish, Balivanich and Paible joined together as well as the
two local nurseries who also attended with their children.
Active Schools worked in partnership with PE Staff to co-ordinate a programme allowing children try fourteen different activities, including all the mini highland games events, pillow fighting, golf chipping challenge and many more. A
buffet lunch was served after the events and a great day was had by all.

